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SIR SAMUEI. HOARE. 

(To be used in th~ exact terms in which it is g iven here). 

As Sir Maurice Peterson, His Majesty's Ambassador in 

Madrid, is being selected for another l)Ost, the King has been 

gr aciously pleased to arrpoint the Right Honourable Sir Samuel Hoare, 

Bart~, G.c.s.I., G.B.E., C.M.G., M.P. to p~oceed to Madrid as His 

Majesty's Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary on special 

mission. Sir Samuel Hoare will arrive in Madrid in the course 

of next week. 

FOREIGN OFFICE NEWS DEPARTMENT. 

------oOo------



Air Ministry Bulletin No .• 749. 2W5/40 - No.l.j.~ 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED IN ANY COUNTRY BEFORE THE MORNING 
NEWSPAPERS OF MAY 25 OR BROADCAST BEFORE 7 ·a.m .. ON 
THAT DATE. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE AWA;gpS N0.34. 

The King has been graciously pleased to approve the undermentioned 
awards in recognition of gallantry displayed in flying operations 
against the enemy. 

·Awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross. 

Flying Officer Thomas Norman Hayes. 

Flying Officer Hayes was pilot of one of six aircraft that 
attacked Rotterdam aerodrome. In company with his Comrnanding Officer 
he destroyed a Junkers 52 on the aerodrome by machine-gun fire. 
Whilst climbing after the dive the formation was attacked by twelve 
Messerschmitt 1.10's. Flying Officer Hayes· was unable to see the 
enemy aircraft himself, but skilf'ully manoeuvred his aircraft on 
instruction from the air gunner. After a short while he sighted a 
Junkers 52 and, although hard-pressed by superior numbers of other 
enemy aircraft and with his own aircraft damaged, Flying Officer Hayes 
attacked the Junkers 52 with tenacity and determinntion until it was 
seen to go down with its port engine on fire.. . Breaking off the 
engagement and skilfully evading his opponents, he made for home, but 
shortly encountered three Heinkel 111's. He courageously attacked 
with his remaining runmunition and succeeded in breaking up their 
formation before arriving safely at his base. 

Awarded the Distingu:i,shed Flying Medal.. 
-·, • .1 •• .,. _ _ _ .I . ' 

Corporal George Henry Holmes. 

Corporal Holmes was the air gunner in Flying Officer Hayes's 
aircraft in this action. After the attack the formation was engaged 
from astern by twelve Messerschmitt 110 1 s. Corporal Holmes displayed 
coolness and initiative in advising his pilot . how best to manoeuvre his 
aircraft to evade the enemy. Even when handicapped by petrol fumes 
from a tank burst by enemy action he continued to give accurate 
information. His gallant .conduct under intense fire was largely 
responsible for the pilot's being able to take evasive action·and to 
bring the aircraft safely home. 

Notes on Careers~ 

Flying Officer Hayes was born in June, 1912, at Walthamstow, and 
educated at Dulwich College. He was granted a commission as Pilot 
Officer in the Auxiliary Air Force in July 1936 and promoted Flying 
Officer in March 1938. 

Corporal Holmes is also a Londoner, having been born at Dalston 
26 years ago. He joined the R. A.F. in 1937, having been a bookkeeper 
in civil life. 



:' Ministry Bulletin Noc 220 •. 24/5/40 - NO: 5. 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED IN ANY COUNTRY BEFORE THE 
MORNING NEWSPAPERS OF MAY 25th, OR BROADCAST 

BEFORE 7 A"Mo ON THAT DATE. 

The King has been graciously pleHsea. to approve the under
ntioned award in recognition of gallantry displayed in flying 
·erations against the enemy., 

f. wa :tSJ._e.£._°tll..§ . ...Pliti11.~ll.i s h~_g. Flying Cross • 

ting Flight Lieutenant Hugh Lomas Smeddle. 

·· This officer was leading a formation of three aircraft on a 
,mbing operation against Ypenburg (Holland) Aerodrome, When about 

.. · .vo miles from the objective P a large number of Messerschmi tt 11 O's 
;tacked the formation and two of the three aircraft were forced to 
1tire, Flight Lieutenant Smoddle continued towards' his target alone 
itil a cannon shell burst in his cockpit; wounding him and his 
)Server: a second shell, ex11J.odin;~ ::t t the rear of the aircraft, 
mnded his air gunner and wrecked the wireless apparatus. In spite 
f.' severe wounds and the loss of his compass and wireless, Flight 
Leutenant Smeddle succeede d in throwing off the enemy attack and 
?inging his aircraft safely home to j.ts base. By his great courage 

-1d determination he saved his aircraft and tho lives of his crew. 

)tes on Career. 

Flight Lieutenant Smeddle was born at Shildon, Co. Durham, 
in February, 1912, and ecucatod at Durham School and Emmanuel College, 
~mbridge. He became a pupil pilot ;n the R.AoF. in 1936 and was 
ranted a short service commission the same year,, He was promoted 

,. lying Officer in 1938 and has been Acting Flight Lieutenant since 
pril of this year. 



AIR MINr~TRY BULLETIN NO, Uh 24.5.40 No. 6. 

R.A.F. r.'IGHTERS IN ACTION. 

The Air Ministry announces:-

Royal Air Force Fighter aircraft were continuously 

engaged throughout yesterday on patrol and escort duties over 

the battle area. 

Preliminary reports show that over a score of enemy 

aircraft were shot dovm, includinz a number of Messerschmitt 

fighters, and at least 25 more seriously damaged. Eight of our 

aircraft are reported as shot down or missing, 

f orccd landings• 

Four others made 

Large forces of our Bomber aircraft have again heavily 

attacked enemy communications both in the neighbourhood of tho 

fighting front and in Germany. 

--~--oOo-----



Air Ministry Bulletin No. 752. 24/5/40 - NO; 7. 

ADD R.A.F. FIGHTERS IN ACTION (Issue No. 6.) 

At the end of a long day's work which began well before dawn and 
continued far into the night, British fighter patrols yesterday had 
shot down 23 enemy aircraft, and a further 26 were either shot down 
or so severely damaged as to be unserviceable. Under the conditions 
now prevailing in Northern France there can be little doubt that 
most of these damaged aircraft were lost. 

German fighters fared particularly badly. A single patrol of 
Spitfires shot down eight Messerschmitt 110 two-seater fighters 
for certain, and probably 14 in all, in addition to three German 
bombers. One Spitfire of this patrol was seen to crash and two 
others are missing, The remaining eight Spitfires returned safely. 

One British pilot owed his best chance of the day to temporary 
engine-failure. He was helping to escort a formation of Blepheim 
bombers, when his engine cut out at 8,ooo feet. "I lost height to 
3 ,ooo feet", he said. "When I saw a Heinkel 111 at 1 ,ooo feet my 
engine came on." 

Undeterred by his own narrow escape he at once gave chase to 
the Heinkel and brought it down. 

A Hurricane pilot who had just watched a Messerschmitt 109 
crash behind some houses, was himself shot down by anoth~r enemy 
aircraft. He jumped at about 8,000 feet, was under fire from the 
ground as he came down and had his parachute punctured9 but none 
the less landed safely. He at once set out to make his way on -
foot to the nearest Allied aerodrome, took a lift from a British · 
tank, and flew back in a borrowed aircraft to his base. 



24/5/40 No.10. 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION IN Al"\TY COUNTRY BEFORE THE MORNING 
NEWSPAPERS OF MAY 25 or BROADCAST BEFORE 7 a.m. ON THAT DATE. 

~----------------------------~ 

HONOURS LIST POSTPONED 

It is announced officially that the publication of 

the Honours tist, which would, in the ordinary course, have 

taken place on the day appointed for the observance of the 

King's birthd.c.:r / Thursday, 13th June, is ne.cessarily 

postponed for a few weeks owing to the change in the 

Administration. 

MINISTRY 01<' INFORMATION _......_........,.__ _________ ~---
(Not to be quoted as source) 



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE-Press Notice 

12/24. 5.40 . 

FOR MORNING P .1\PERS ONIX - NO'r 'l'? __ BE RQEI,ISHfi:Q_ ON THE CLUB T.APES 
OR BY BROADCAST OH. IN .. A't'liY O·IHEH WAY B:ti:J?ORE THE lvIOTh.'JING OF 
25TH M.AX, 1940. 

A Personal Message from the Minister of Labour ·and National Service 
tO"""'the men reg;.iircd tor egiste::._o'"i-i 25 H1 h'Iaz, 19·±0 .. 

Today those of you who vvcre born between 1st January, 1912 and 
25th May, 1920 have to register for service in the F'orces. In this 
grave hour when our very existence, the future of our nation, your 
homes and loved ones is at stake the call comes to you to take your 
stand side by side with your gallant cornrad.es , and with them to play a 
decisive pa.rt in this the greatest struggle in the history of our 
people . 

There is but one goal before us - Victory. To this mighty task, 
in fortune or adversity we vlill dedicate ourselves unceasingly and we 
at home will spare no effort to supply and back you in every possible 
vray . 

ERNEST BEVIN. 

Press Office, 
Ministry of Labour and National Service , 

Monta.gu House, 
Whitehall , s.w.1. 

24th May7 1940. 

(5562-1429) Wt. 8504-7084 5,000 4/40 T.S. 671 
(5735-1429) Wt. 13591-7109 10,000 5/40 T.S. 677 



_2L:/5/40. - No. 13. 

The Ministry of Home Seeuri t~,r vvishes to point 

out that the sale of the contex attachment to 

civilian duty respirators 1Jy local authorities is 

limited to the requirements of commercial and 

indus triai firms and public utilities which have 

Civil Defence SQuads. 

The attachments are not available for private 

pers~ns who may have purchased masks from commercial 

sources in addition to those which have been issued 

to them as par·t of the normal free issue to the 

general public. 

SeI•vice respirators which are supplied to civil 

defence personnel, such as rescue paPties, first-aid 

paPties, and the auxiliary fire se:-evice, do not require 

the new attachment. 



~ As this script is issued in advance 
it is im~ortant that it should be 
checked by the actunl broadcast. 

24. 5. 40 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION UN·J:'IL AFTER DELIVERY. 

BROADCf'. ST BY HIS MAJE3TY T!-IE ISJNG 

ON EMPIRE DAY, MAY 2!.J;. 1940, · 
.~ 

in the B.B.C. Home and Overseas 

Service at 9 p.m. 

A year ago today, I spoke to the peoples of the Em~ire from 
Winn~peg in the hee.rt of Canada. 1r.re were at peace. 

On that Empire Day I s;1oke of tho ideals of freedom, justice 
and peace upon which our commonwealth of free peoples is founded. 
The clouds were gathering, but I hold fast to tho hope that those 
ideals might yet achieve 2 fuller ,and richer development without 
suffering the grievous onslaught of wnr. 

But it was not to be. The evil which we strove unceasingly 
and with all honesty of purpose to avert fell upon us. In this 1 
our conscience is clear. For there is now revealed without 
possibility of mistake a long-planned scheme to subjugate by force 
the nations of the world, against which all our efforts for peace 
were doomed to break. 

The decisive struggle is now upon us. I am going to speak 
plainly to you, for in this hour of trial I know that you would not 
have me do otherwise. Let no one be mistaken: it is no mere 
territorial conquest that our enemies are seeking. It is the 
overthrow, complete and final, of this Empire and of everything for 
which it stands; and after that the conquest of the world. And if 
their will prevcd ls, they will bring to its accomplishment all the 
hatred and eruelty which they have alr eady displayed. It was not 
easy for us to believe that designs so evil could find a place in 
the human mind. 

But the time for doubt is long past. To all of us in this 
Empire, to all men of vision and goodwill throughout the world the 
issue is now plain: it is the issue of life or death for us all. 
Defeat· will not mean some brief eclipse from which we shall emerge 
with strength renewed - it will mean destruction of our world as we 
have known it and the descent of darkness upon its ruins, 

I speak to you today with a new vision of this Empire before 
my eyes. Now that it has come into conflict and sharp comparison 
with the evil system which is attempting its destruction, its f'ull 
significance appears in a briGhtcr and more certain light. There is 
a word which our enemies use against us - Imocrialism. By it they 
mean the spirit of domination [md the lust of conquest. We free pco-ples 
of the Empire cast that word back in their teeth. It is they who have 
these evil aspirations, Our one object has always been peace: peace 
in which our institutions may be developed, the condition of our 
peoples improved and the problems of government solved in a spirit of 
goodwill. This peace the;)' hc.ve taken from us, and they are seeking to 
destroy all that we hnve striven to maintain. Against our honesty· · 

/is 
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i s set dishonour, against our faithfulness isre t treachery, 
against our justice brute force. 

There in .. clear and unmi s takeable o:p:posi tion lie the forces 
that now confront one another. The great uprising of the :peoples 
throughout the Empire shews without doubt which will prevail. 
They have risen in just Yvrath against a thing which they detest 
and despiseb Nothing can shake their resolution. In perfect 
unity of purpose they will defend their lives and all that makes 
life worth living. 

Let no one think that my confidence is dimmed when I tell 
you how perilous is the ordeal which we are facing. On the 
contrary, it shines in my heart as bri ghtly as it shines in yours~ 
But confidence alone is not enough.. It must be armed with 
courage and resolution, with endurance and self-sacrifice. These 
are the high qualities that the men of the homeland and the men 
from overseas in an unending stream are bringing to the struggle 
on land and sea and in the air. At this moment our thoughts 
turn to our fighting men and to those who love them; mothers, 
wives and sweethearts at home. Besides them stand the soldiers of 
our old Ally, France, and with them Poland and Norway, Belgium 
and Holland, peoples upon whose :peaceful lands has fallen all the 
horror of treacherour and unprovoked aggression. 

At this fateful hour we turn, a s our fathers before us 
have turned in all times of trial, to God Most High. Here in 
the old country I have asked that Sunday next should be observed 
as a Day of National Prayer. Ii .. . may be possible for many of our 
brethren across the seas to join their prayers with ours. Let 
us with one heart and soul humbly but confidently commit our cause 
to God and ask His aid that we may valiantl;y defend the right as 
it is given to us to see it. 

So now, Peoples of the Empire, men and women in all quarters 
of the globe I s ay to you :- Put . into your task, whatever it may 
be, all the courage, &IP' and purpose of which you are capable. 
Keep your hearts proud and your resolve unshaken. Let us go 
forward to that task as one man, a smile on our lips, and our 
heads held high, and with God's help we shall not fail. 

---oc ~) .J o---



24/5/40 No. 15._ 

2,000,000 ACRE MARK PASSED. 

The a.ttairunent of the Goverrunent 1 s ploughing-up 

objective was announced yesterday (23rd May) in the House 

of Commons by the new Hinister of Agriculture and 

Fisheries, Mr. R.S. Hudson. The total additional grass

land ploughed amounts in England and Wales to 1,542,236 

acres - an ex&ess of 42,000 acres over the target 

programme of it million acres. 

When the figure s for Scotland (about 222,000 acres) 

and Northern Ireland ( about 270,000 acres) are added, a 

grand total of 2,034,236 acres is obtained - a result 

which, as the Minister said 1 reflects great credit on all 

concerned in its achievement. 

MINIS'YRY OF AGRICULTURE 



24/5/40 - No.16. 

The Belgian Embassy states tha t IvI. Camille Gutt, 

Belgian Minister of FinG.nce, who has come to Lona:on 

for consulta tion with the British authorities on 

economic matters and questions arising out of the 

arrival of refugees in Great Britain, was received 

today by Lord Halifax, Sir Kingsley Wood, and Lord Hankey, 

who has been charged by the Government with the co-ord

ination of refugee questions. 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 



24/5/40. - No. 17. 

CHAIRMANSHIP OF SHADOW AERO ENGINE COMMITTEE . 

Lord Beaverbrook, the Minister of Aircraft Production, 

regrets to announce that Lord Austin has retired from the 

chairmanship of the Shadow Aero Engine Committee, which he 

has held ever since its inception over four years ago. 

Mr. W.E. Rootes is now the chairman. 

Lord Austin has been largely responsible for 

co-ordinating the work of' six shadow factories. He 

directed the Austin Company's aircraft factory, and 

the Company placed the capacity of the motor car plant 

at the disposal of the Government for aircraft work. 

He has generously Given his personal services, and 

the vast resources of various undertakings associated with 

his name have been at the disposal of the country. 

MHiI STRY OF AIRCRAFT :pRODUCTJ .. ON. 



24/5/40 - No.18. 

AIR MINISTRY BULLETI, 753 

AIRMEN AS GENERAL PURPOSE TROOPS 

ROUNDING UP GERM.AN PARACHUTISTS 

Comrnand~d by a Sergeant-Clerk, sixteen airmen of the 

ground staff of an R.AoF. Component Squadron in France fought 

a brilliant and highly successful rearguard action against 

German parachu~ists. 

Tra~elling in two lorries, weary after seventeen hours on 

the road, the men had stopped to rest in a small village just 

off the main roado At dusk the bombers cam~, flying low over 

the few houses, bombing an~ machine-gunning the road, . They flew 

around until darkness fell, when the parachutists were dropped. 

They w~re quickly discovered. A few French troops were in 

a nearby estaminet, these joined the R.A.F. men and went into 

action. The parachutists had tommy gi 'ns; our men their rifles, 

the S€~geant-Clerk assumed supreme comnand of the Allied Force, 

and for five houro a round-the-houses fight went on. By daybreak 

every parachutist was dead. 

FROM AIR AFFAIRS. 



24/5/40 - No,21. 

PRESS NOTICE. 

"All mal~ Belgian subjects \11.rho are in Great Britain and 
have reached the age of 17 but have not reache.d the age of 36 
are liable to be call~ up for service. 

They should -report by letter to the nearest Belgian 
Consulate in Great Britain. 

All Belgian subjects who have served with the Belgian army 
and who have not reached the age of 46 must as was already 
announced by the B.B.C. report to their Consuls." 

BELGIAN EMBASSY 



24.5.40 -No.22. 

The following statement was issued this evening by the 

Minister of Supply, The Rt. Hon. Herbert Morrison. 

Under the new Emergency Powers Act an Order in Council will be 

issued tomorrow, Saturday, under which the Minister of Supply will 

have powers to declare undertaki ngs which are or should be 

principally engaged upon war production to be controlled undertak

ings. This will mean that Ministers of Departments for which war 

supplies are being produced will have power to prescribe the war 

work which the firms have to carry out, the hours which they are to 

work, and the labour they are t o emplpy, and the price of the goods. 

A Minister's directions will over·-ride fu'1.Y existing legal or other 

obligation that may conflict with themo There will also be power 

to ensure by inspection that directions are carried out. 

The first list of Controlled undertalcings is being prepared by 

the Ministr~r of Supply in conjunction with the other Departments. 

It will be issued as soon as possibleo Controlled undertakings 

will, as stated by Mr. Attlee in the House of Commons, be subjected 

to Excess Profits Tru:: at the rate of 100~~. 

The Order in Council will also provide powers to issue 

directions and orders to firms other than tr·.ose on the Controlled 

List. 

Firms already engaged upon Government eontracts or sub-contracts 

should continue thei·r work on those contract s with the utmost vigour 

until any further directions superseding the arrangements under the 

existing contracts are received. 

So far as he is concerneds the Minister of Supply intends that 

the control should be mte1'-cised in such a way that where existing 

m6llagements are doing their job well and with public spirit and 

efficiency, they will be interfered with as little as possible. 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY 9 

Adelphi. 



24/5/4;0 - No. 23. 
PASSED BY CENSOR FOR RELEASE AT 8 P.•l11• 

FOR PUBLICATION IN MORNING NEWSPAPERS AND NOT FOR 
BROADCAST BEFORE Taom• TOMORROW (SATURDAY). 

TOUR ..Q!1 THE NOR\!EGIAN FRONT 
HAIR-RAISING JOURNEY THROUGH MOUNTAINS 

BLACK SMOKE RISING FROM NARVIK. 

FRENCH SOLDIERS COLLECT WOUNDED DURING BOMBARDMENT 
FROM EYE-WITNESS 

WITH THE NORTH-WESTER11 EXPEDITIONARY FORCE. SOMEWHERE IN 
NORWAY, BY COURIER. 

In this country of incredible distances the time element 
seems not to m11tter. 

I have just toured much of the Allied front line, and in 
order to do so I have passed two nights without sleep. But I 
have had another close view of Narvik, and I have seen the 
German positions bombed and bombarded; I have seen 1P'Wl• troops 
advance to new lines under fire; and, incidentally, ·ave . ·. 
been bombed myself. 

Two days ago after a morning of air raids, I embarked upon 
a small motor boat which had neither sleeping nor any other 
accommodation. Following a voyage of many hours down the fjords, 
I disembarked at midnight, ~till in broad daylight, at a point 
v1hich was perhaps the most southerly of this section of the 
Allied line. 

I had gone there at the invitation of the General Commanding 
the Forces. I ha.d met him the day before, high up in the mountains, 
where one of his battalions is taking care of e.nemy parachutists. 

/I 
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I la11ded 1 after what I then thought wo.s a perilous climb to 
a rickety jetty where somewhat astonished officers interrogated 
the interpreter placed at my disposal by their Comma:nd. A 
British car and a British driver were produced, and a hair-raising 
journey into the mountains coJ:Tu-nenced. Once we were completely 
bogged, and we all h ad to alight and push. 

The outpost troops were in a happy mood. One of their patrols 
had just captured two German officers and seven other ranks. They 
were German airmen who had been shot down 9 and tney had been discov
ered in a boat in a fjord while attempting to make they way to Sweden. 

After visits to obse:nr'ation posts si tuo.ted amidst snow and . 
stunted firs, I returned to the boat to discover that an incautious 
German airman flying low over the mountain crest had been shot down 
in my abs ence. A patrol was just paradin g to go out to look for 
the machineo 

Re-·embarking, a further long sea joul"ney ensued in the direction 
of Narvik~ When off Narvik a dense column of b lack smoke shot 
skyward. One could only assume that the Na.;..'vik oil a_istilleries had 
been fi:r'ed, but whether fr•om Allied action or by the Germans it 
was impossj_ble then to determine. 

There was cons1derab1e aerial activity at the time? and British 
warships vver•e reminling the besieged survivors of the German 
garrison that the Navy still holds the North Seao 

Soon after passing Na:rivik a storm developed with amazing 
suddenness,, It was so severe that we feared for the boat :1 and my 
co mpsnions and I removed our heavy sheepskj_ns nr..d braved the spray 
and cold in order that we might have a -better chance should we 
capsize o 

In point of fa<1lt? however.;: this storm was our salvation, -because 
just before we arrived at our deGtinatio:n. 1 which was taken the other 
day by the cori1bined action of the Br•i tish Pleet and the French, the 
head of the jetty was completely wrecked by a bomb. 

From a distance of two hundred yards 9 I saw low-flying German 
bombers straddle the hospital, which was clearly marked by the Red 
Cross. 

My stay there was brief, because the units I wished to contact 
had proceeded elsewhere " 

Nevertheless, I thrice went to grou:..(].d to escape the attentions 
of the German bomberso 

Throughout the bomlJAr:lmPnt, the French soldiers proceeded 
calml;y and mP-thcc1.:i.Gally to collscJc their wou_i'ldecl" 
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Once more embarking, I we nt to a point near Narvik harbour. 
As this was in range of German machine-gun fire I sought speedy 
cover while a low-flying seaplane displayed an unwelcome interest 
in our movements. 

From here 9 I climbed to a position from whe1'.'e I could see 
our troops taldng up new advanced posts. Later I visited these 
positions and saw punctured oil drums, pointing to the effectiveness 
of the German fire~ 

Our troops, however, had heavy machine··guns in place and had 
silenced the enemy. Also a lurking desh"oyer assisted the 
Gerrr.ans to reach the conclusion that it was better to keep their 
heads down. 

From another nearby position I had Narvik clearly under my 
glasses. Shells fell ir-. ~~o the town at frequent intervals, and 
I could make out individual houses ablaze. 

The foreshores all around Narvik are covered with wreckage 
from the many ships which we1:ie sunk in the vicinity. Life-belts, 
hatch-covers and ships lockej'.'S are to be seen in profusion. All 
are black with oil f1:iom t he destroyed shipping. 

Along the high tide ma :".' k there is a continuous 
oil thre shed by the sea into a Pevolting souffle. 
la.ndings, I had to make my way through this, with 
particularly unpleasant in a lan6. where hot water 

line of black 
In my several 

results 
is at a premium. 



24/5/40 - No.-24. 

!I 
BROADCLST BEFORE 7.a,m. 

Lord Lloyd, Secretary of State for the Colonies, 

has appointed Mr. C.G. Eastwood to be his Private Secretary as from 

the 23rd :May, 1940, in succession to Mr. J .J. Pa.skin, H.c., who has 

been appointed to take charge of the Social Services Department. 

DOMINIONS AND COLONIAL OFFICE. 

HMC. 



REDUCTION IN THE BACON RATION•· 

The Ministry of Food announces that, as . was :t'oresha<lowed 

by Lord Woo1ton in his broadc·ast on 15th May, the bacon ration 

will be reduced on Monday 10th June from eight ounces without 

bone to four ounces without bone •. 

A proportionate reduction· will be made in the al.location. 

of bacon to cateI'ing estabJ,ishrnents •. 

UINISTRY OF FOOD. 



24/5/l!.O '- Jio • 27,. 

OFFICIAL AD ~IJf~AI· TLQQHJ@l'II QUE 

The Secretary of tne Admiraltlf regrets to announce the 

following casualties sustained in H.M.S. PRINCESS VICTOR!A. 

OFFJ;_QERS 

Captain J.B.E. Hall~ R.N. 

5th Engineer William Graham. 

Lieutenant Commander L•A. Lambert~ R.N~ 

Temporary Sub-Lieutenartt (E) Harrlf Proudfoot, R.N.R. 

RATINGS. 

BURROWS, J.W. 

COCKStIUTT, J .F. 

COOKSON , E.G.W. 

OOUPETHWAITE ~ James. 

DARBY, S.N. 

DAVIDSON, 'rhomas. 

DUDLEY 9 S.W. 

EVANS, H.F~ 

FLAHERTY, Patrick 

LITTLE , Alexander. 

LITTLE 9 James. 

LOGAN, A.C. 

LOWTHER, L ~ C. 

MacDONALD, A.H. 

MacKfflZIE, John 

MacLEA.N, I. G. 

McCALMONT , James 

McIS.AA.C, Alexander 

McNAB, Alexander. 

MITCHELL, J ack 

O'KELLY ~,Maurice H. 

Signalman. 

Ordinary Signalman 
R.N.V.R. 

Ordinary Seaman. 

Carpenter. 

Assistant Steward. 

Telegraphist R.N.V.R. 

Assisti::mt Coak. 

Leading Signalman. 

Greaser. 

Donke;ynmn. 

Greaser. 

Greaser. 

Greaser. 

Assistant Steward. 

Assistant Steward. 

2nd Cook. 

Boatswain • 

Greaser. 

Assistant Steward. 

Al)le Seaman 

Greaser. 

Leadtng Supply 
Ass]_ st ant. 

:~C/JX.14L~897 

LDX. 4955. 

c/ssx.32183 

P/UDX•l397 

Pension No.5679. 

C/SSX.29215 

C/MX. L~9734. 



PARKER, T.R. 

RICKETT, Thomas 

ROBINSON, W.J. 

SELF, D.A. 

. - 2 -

Assistant Steward 

Ordinary Seaman 

Engine Room Stores 

Able Seaman C/SSX.27901 

Ordinary Seaman SCUTT, Walter 

SNOWLING, Fred H. 

THEOBALD, F.A. 

Chief Petty Officer Pension No.26344 

Leading Teleeraphist C/J.101702 

UNDERWOOD, William 

WEAR, C. William 

WILLATS, Philip 

WOUNDED. 

OFFICERS. 

R.F.R. D.389 

Chief Steward 

Ordinary Seaman 

Chief Qook 

Paymaster-Lieutenant F.A.K. Betty, R.N.V.R. 

Lieutenant-Commander P.M.B.Chavasse, R.N. 

Lieutenant F.B.Fisher, R.No 

Temporary Sub-Lieutenant W.D. Gray, R.N.R. 

Temporary Sub-Lieutenant (E) E.R. Jones, R.N.R. 

7th Engineer G.W. Kinloch 

Lieutenant H.A. Kirby, R.N. 

RATINGS 

FORD,Oliver 

McMACKLAND, Duncan 

SHELDON, John 

0:-dinary Seaman 

Petty Officer, R.N.V.R. C/TD.63 

Ordinary Seaman. 
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DUTCH SEAMEN 

The services rendered by Dutch Mercantile officers 

and seamen in bringing their ships away from ports which 

have fallen into German hands, have been much appreciated 

by the autho»ities here. 

A number of these men for whom employment is to be 

found on the ships other than those they brought over, have 

come ashore and temporary accommodation has been provided 

for them. 

It is most unfortunate that this should have given 

rise to a runour that these men have been interned as enemy 

aliens. On the contrary, they are being treated with the 

hospitality 4ue to nationals of an allied power. 

MINISTRY OF SHIPPING. 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN No.755 2415/1.+fJ - No,30. 

BIG AIR FIGHT. 

11 NAZIS DESTROYED. 

While on patrol over the French coast this afternoon• eleven 

of our fighters encountered a nruch larger force of enemy aircraft. 

Without loss to themselves they attQcked and shot down 

eleven Messerschmitts and seriously damaged three others. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 



AIR MINISTRY BULLE'rIN No, 754, 24/5/40 - No,31, 

THE WAR IN THE AIR. 

INTENSE ACTIVITY ON WESTERN FRONT. 

The Air Minis try annol'!.n:J es : -

Intense air activity on an inc:irB·n.sed scale continued yesterday 1 

last night an:i today over the fighting fronts in France nnd Belgium, 

Repeated day bombing attacks were made by Royal Air Force 
bombers on enemy columns in ~he neighbourhood of Arras and Boulogne. 

Strong sorties were made during the night on the enemy's lines 
of conimunication in North East France, Southern Belgium and the Rhineland. 

In North Ea.st France, among targets hit by our heavy bombers were 
military objectives at Bavai and Hirson, where fires were started. Hi ts were 
also obtained on the railway junction at La Cnpelle, 

At Gi vet, on the Meuse, a marshalling yard and a large column 
of transport were severely damaged, The railway junction at Beaumont wa.s 
hit, and rolling stock set on fire, The junction at Gembloux was also 
successfully attacked and an explosion vm.s seen among a convoy of lorries 
nearby, After bombing at Charleroi another explosion occurred_, 

In the Rhineland our heavy bo:rrbers attacked enemy comnunications 
at Emmerich, Cologne 1 Coblenz and elsewhere. 

From these widespread bor!IDing operations, six of our aircraft 
have not returned, 

Our fighters continue to win spectacular victories against the 
forces of the enemy. From reports so far received, they have shot down or 
serieusly damaged at least 00 enemy aircraft since yesterday morning, Ten 
of our fighters are missing, but some of the pilots may yet return, 

At least 500 aircraft have been lost by the enemy in France and 
Belgium during the last week, making a total of over 1500 enemy aircraft lost 
since the invasion of the Low Countries. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 

(N,B, The enemy losses recorded in Air Ministry Bulletin 
No.755 are included in the total given in this 
bulletin,) 
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AIR MINISTRY WEEKLY NEWS LETTER NO. 19 FOR 

PUBLICATION ON 29TJ1MAY1940. 

Photographs il.lustr·ating the article 'Three pilots 

have a grand lif'e' (Page 3) are available from B.I.P.P.A. 

89, Fleet Street, E.Cg4q 
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CITIZEN b.IrUviiN : NE\1LY TRAINED. 

Some months ago Second-Cla ss L.ircraftman Smith-Jones 

arrived at an R .~.F. Initia l Training Wing . He was then 

merely a transported civilian ; today h e i s a transformed 

Service man. I-lo is a finished I>roduct of the nr.T.W. 11 , and 

a s a Leading Ai rcraf tman a wait s his posting to a Flying School. 

What has ha::i:)cned t o Smit .i1-Jones since the day he 

~alked into the Service? He has l esrned the new and im:Proved 

fo o t drill syllabus. HG is no guardsman, :P erha~ s, but he is 

a smart o. irman and t hat, i n i tss lf, is n cr od.i t bot h to himself 

and his instructor. He has complet ed a physic11l training 

course from which h o hc, s learned that t ho business of 

m.s. into.ining a he nlthy body can be effect ed und er the guise of 

t ho r oue;hl y Emj oyab l e ex0rciso . 

He ha s r ev i s ed hi s mnthema tics up to mctriculation 

standard. He has l earned to receive 2nd transmit Marso code 

I1G hr. s bocomo t horoughly ncqua.intod 

with the opcre.tion e.nd mochc:mis':.i of t he more widoly used 

Servi ce o.r:i:naw.ents. Ho hes l cnrned the rudiments of c ir 

nnvigo. tion. And, more p r c.c t ic o. l thnn ~ny of t hese, ho h c .. s 

com:~1leted a course on tho visuo. l Link 'I'rniner, nnd so h.o.s a 

thooroticnl knoul edcc or t ho pr oper hnndling of nn nircrcft. 

l\Ior oovGr, he rms been i mbued with 2. sriiri t of 

discipline which has not r obbed hira of his individunlity or his 

initi o. tive but he s brought homo t o him c. kuoncr r onlisc:tion of 

t ho trust t hat has been pl c cod i n h i m. i~t t ho s ame t imc he 

h z:. s bson taught Serv i ce e t iquett e end t ho " modus vivendi" of 

Service life . Ee is not an e.utomat on; lrn is one of the 

thousands of new citizen- o. irmen of th o British :3m:pir0. 

/WELL 
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WELL METt 

In c. recent rcid by Q British bomber aircraft of 

the Advanced Air Striking Force, a sorgonnt-:pilot w<ls shot 

down 2nd "bo.lcd-out" - tho. t is, made G. :pnrechu to jurn:p. 

Ho came down in ct wood in no-man's land, somewhere 

near the enemy. 

Ho was unarmed. Thus, when ho heard someone 

avproaching through the trees, he r~ised his h3nds in the 

L'. Ji.:·~id the shndows cast by the trees, two men i::p:Proached 

, ,.\j , u ~her wc.r ily. 

The British pilot was surprised to find, when the 

two not, that the other man had his hands up as well. The 

raisod hQnds lowered to 8 handshake - the other man was a 

French :pilot who had also "baled out". 

Tog6ther they succesded in making their vmy be.ck 

to our lines - to fight another day. 

THREE PILOTS EL.VE .;,_ GRJ-Jm LIFE. 

TY.ree young :pilots of a Fichter Cornnand squadron 

in tho North of Scotland have gone gypsy for the summer. 

Tr_oy eat, sloop and s:pend their leisure moments in and about 

two cc.ravans in a field beside thoir aerodrome. If vmrning 

is given of tho ap:proach of enemy aircraft, the three :pilots 

who form one section of ~ sg_ufldron which has five and possibly 

six Heinkols to its credit - can take tho air within two 

minutes. JJ.l thoy have to do is to run fron their caravan 

through n gap in the hedge to their aircraft. 

They ha.ve electric light (supplied by an old motor

car battery), and a bull terrier watchdog, answering the nrnLe 

of n Gangster", keeps guard while they are in the air. Ono of 

the ce.rave.ns has berths for two of the ::;iilots·; as woll as a 

wash'·pasin, a telephone direct to headg_u~rters, radio set end 

gramophone ... The other car~van contains the third pilot's 

/bunk 
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bunk and a m!.niature kitchen range, tom.1;llete with oven. 

nT:;e take it in turns to cook', the leader of the 

section, a ?light Lieutenant, eXJ.?lained the other day. . 11We 

bad no e:xpe~ience of co.oki;ng, and for days had hothing but tea 

and bacon. and eggs for eaeh Pleal. 

experts. 

Now, of course, we a~e 

"We asked at a farmhouse if we could buy peat for t-he 

kitchen range. The reply was: 'No - we'll give you all y.ou want~. 

T)1e farm.e;i;- then said we could ha,ve as much milk as we wari.ted, but 

we in~istod on paying for that. Then, to make u~ for our 

insistenc~ he said: ' T;ell, you can fish in the stroam and loch, 

and hetp your~elf to all the fish you can find'. He lent us 

~ods, and himself showed us the best spots. 

"l
1
f •Ne want trout for dinner tonight - it is now 4 :p .m .... 

we ean =?troll down to the stream and catch half-a-dozen within 

an hour. Twq each, grilled, make a good start to a meal. 

"It's gran,d fun, and I'm sure it's doing us a lot of 

THE RIVALS. 

Long before war broke out two young ]ilots in the same 

squadron of the Royal Air Force, Fighter Command, became firm 

friends. Their ~riendship took the fonn of intense rivalry. 

Both expert tennis players, they fought out many a 

hard battle on the tennis courts attached to their home station 

in the South of England. They were keen runners and had many 

a race round the aerodrome, besides running alongside each other 

every morning to kee:p in training. 

:Eacl1 is now in his 26th year. 

Today the two are firmer friends than ever ~ and their 

:r:i val;ry in the air is ;f<;i.;r more intense than was their tennis 

an~ running rivalry. They are Flight OoEU!l.ef•det:s ,in the · 

~u.ad;ron stat;i.oned in tllo north of Scotl,an~ where so many enemy 

;ra~ders havljJ been shot down. 

/Each 
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Each has shot down three Heinkel 111 bombers arid thell' 

Squadron has destroyed, or helped to destroy, no fewer than ll 

enemy aircraft. The Squadron has shot down more enemy ai~orart 

than any other Squadron_ round the shores of this island. Fo~ 

five months of the war the Squadron did not fire a shot in rumger, 

Not once during those months did they see an enemy raider• Then 

they went north and seized their first opportunity. They brought 

down three enemy raiders, and :probably a fourth, a day or so afte·r 

tne,ic ~:::-&nsfer north. Each of the rival Flight Commanders got 

Ont. 

Since then the Squadron has brought do\m 7 others• 

including five during the raid on Scapa Flow, The two Flight 

Commanders were credited with two each. Now each is anxious 

to be sent up to investigate every unidentified aircraft that is 

reported, for if it turns out to be a Heinkel or a Junkers each 

is confident that his score will increase by one and put him on 

to:p. Whichever f lig11t happens to be sent u:p on such occasions, 

the Commander of tho flight left behind usually says 11 Good luck, 

and don't forget, if you want amy help send for me!a 

Each has shot down t"he,on1y threo Heinkels ho has so 

far encountered. 

GENEP.AL UTILITY OBSERVH'JlS. 

~"J'hat the -,;atchers do ·xhilo They .Are -:.raiting. 

During the eight months _of -viar, tl\e 30, 000 men of the 

Observer CorJ?S have become the oyos and ears of Great Britain •. 

They include judges, retired naval and army offioors •. 

shop assistants, grunokeGpers, farm hands, ministers - men, irt 

fact, fro:rn. almost overy known occupation - and tho tasks 1nc1dcntal 

to their watching and waiting a.re as varie..d. 

Here -arc some of .thoir adventures. 

Just before midnight recently the men at a South eoast 

:post heard a strange sound of ta11'.Ping on tho foreshore. ~hey 

/investi.gat~d 
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investigated, nnd found a caravan with the door burst o:pen. 

Inside tho cc.rc.vcrn wc.s c.. mm. Ho wo.s tcken into custody c.nd 

handed over to the · ~olice, who wo.ntcd him o.lso for breaking into 

o. house two nights eo.rlier. 

• 

Observers have, on occnsion, become unofficic..l firemen. 

A post in Yorkshire sc..w smoke coming from c. fo.rmhouse 

some disto.nco away. They reported it to the police, c..nd as c.. 

result the f iro wes quickly :;_:mt out. 

In Scotland c. post reported fl firo c,t c, sc.wmill. 

Although tho firemen, when thoy crrived, were unc..ble to sc.ve the 

mill, c..11 the timber in the ye.rd wc.s kept from df'Jil.c..ge, :probnbly 

owing to tho prompt ection of tho Observers. 

A centre in tho North of Scotlrmd roceivod e, mosso.ge 

from a post not long o.go saying thc.t e horse drawing a lc.rgo loc.d . 

of "noops" (turnips) hc.d fc.llon in c. fiold fo.r from the fc.rm nnd 

thet tho fc.rm~hc.nd could not get the horse up. The centre 

telo:phoned tho fermer, who hurried over to c.ssist. 

Hc.lf-c..n-hour l~tor the f c..rmor telephoned his thc.nks to 

the Observer Corps, sQying th~t the horse had boon persunded to 

rise and Qll wes well. 

A few days ngo wetchers at ~ coastal post in I~rthorn 

Scotlcnd hoard the engine of c.n 2iecrnft out nt soa. A few 

minutes le.tor they saw c str2ngo sonplnne. Thoy f lc.shod tho 

nows be.ck to Fighter Gommc.nd of tho Royr.l Air Force. A short 

while aftorwc.rds, tho seapleno hed lnnded nt a Scottish port. 

Tho watchors h8.d spotted tho first Norwogif.'.n c..ircrc.ft to escnpe 

from the Nazi invc.sion, 

.A.IR FORGE l:IBvlS IN BRl:EF . 

L<:.rge nu.mbors of men cooks and butchers aro wantad 

q~iekly by tho Royal Air Force. Trained cooks can go straight to 

tbeir jobs in Air Force Uni~st with pay at 3/- a any. 

I~:.::tiibGrs. o.t" tho 7::.A. ,~ .. F. C:.ro to be allowed 3d. a. week 

hair-<l\Jt ting all o .i~n.c n~. 


